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Folmer Equity Fund II invests in Donier Gastronomie Oy
Donier Gastronomie Oy strengthens its business by becoming a portfolio company of
Folmer Equity Fund II Ky, a fund managed by Folmer Management Oy. The founder of the
company, Alexandre Donier, will continue as the Managing Director and shareholder of the
company with the aim of building, together with the staff, the country’s leading food
wholesaler with a comprehensive offering.
Since 2003, Donier Gastronomie has supplied high-quality ingredients from their European producers to qualityconscious restaurant and retail clients. The company is specialized in the import and wholesale of dairy and poultry
products. In addition, it provides a wide range of dry goods, meats and processed meat products. Donier Gastronomie
offers its customers a transparent and traceable product chain as well as a responsible service concept that meets
the customer’s needs. The company has premises in Helsinki, Tampere and Turku.
In the future, Donier Gastronomie, already known as high-quality and innovative wholesaler,will strive for an even
more significant position in the market. The company reported revenue of ca. 8 MEUR for the fiscal year that ended
in 2020, and it currently employs 16 people. The owners of Donier Gastronomie Oy will stay with the company as
minority shareholders.
For more information:
Managing Director, entrepreneur Alexandre Donier, Donier Gastronomie Oy, tel. +358 44 033 0028,
alexandre.donier@doniergastronomie.fi (in English)
Managing Director, Partner Sami Tuominen, Folmer Management Oy, tel. +358 40 708 4905,
sami.tuominen@folmer.fi
Donier Gastronomie Oy is a Finnish wholesaler of high-quality food products specializing in the import and
wholesale of dairy, meat, seafood and poultry products. www.doniergastronomie.com
Folmer Management Oy is a Finnish private equity company investing in Finnish SMEs. Folmer creates value
through active development work. Folmer provides companies with support and professional experience – a
requirement for success. www.folmer.fi

Folmer Equity Fund II Ky benefits from the support of the European Union under the Equity Facility for Growth
established under Regulation (EU) No 1287/2013 of the European Parliament and the Council establishing a
Programme for the Competitiveness of Enterprises and small and medium enterprises (COSME) (2014-2020).
Businesses can contact selected financial institutions in their country to access EU financing:
www.access2finance.eu.
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